
 

COVID-19   ACS   SCHOOL   CLOSURE   FAQ  
 

Q:   When   will   be   the   last   day   of   school   for   Prek3,   Prek4,   Kindergarten   &   12th   grade  
students   at   ACS?  
A:   For   Prek3,   Prek4,   &   Kindergarten,   the   last   day   of   school   will   be   Friday,   May   8th   (with  
assignments   due   Sunday,   May   10th   @11:59   pm).   Each   year,   academic   lessons   for   Early  
childhood   normally   end   on   this   Friday.   Students   in   12th   grade   will   have   a   last   day   of   Tuesday,  
May   5th   (with   assignments   due   that   night   @11:59   pm).    Each   year,   academic   lessons   for   seniors  
normally   end   on   this   Tuesday.   
 
Q:   When   will   be   the   last   day   of   school   for   1st-11th   grade   students   at   ACS?  
A:   For   1st-11th   grade   students,   the   last   day   of   school   will   be   Friday,   May   15th.   Each   year,  
academic   lessons   for   these   grades   normally   end   on   this   day.   May   18th-21st   (normally   ½   days)  
will   be   used   in   case   students   need   more   time   to   complete   assignments.   
 
Q:   Will   we   have   to   make   up   any   of   this   time?  
A:   The   annual   63,720   instructional   minute   requirement   has   been   suspended   via   the    Governor’s  
proclamation.    We   will   not   have   to   make   up   any   days.   
 
Q:   Since   we   will   not   have   to   make   up   days,   why   is   ACS   continuing   school?  
A:   The   Louisiana   Department   of   Education   has   allowed   schools   to   offer   distance   education   and  
keep   track   of   which   students   are   participating.   ACS   has   elected   to   continue   school   through  
distance   learning   in   order   to    allow   students   to   finish   the   school   year   in   the   best   way   possible  
amid   this   pandemic.   
 
Q:   What   is   the   definition   of   “distance   learning”?   Does   this   include   access   to   online  
curricular   materials   or   the   use   of   platforms   like   Google   Classroom?   
A:   According   to   the   Louisiana   Department   of   Education,   distance   education   includes   ongoing  
and   regular   teacher-initiated   interaction   for   the   purposes   of   teaching,   evaluating,   and   providing  
assistance   throughout   the   duration   of   the   course   and   curriculum   delivery.   This   may   include,   but  
is   not   limited   to,   synchronous   (real   time   instruction,   ex:   Live   Zoom   Calls)   or   asynchronous  
(individual   “paced”   instruction)   interaction,   including   emails,   videoconferencing,   satellite  
learning,   online   chats,   phone   calls,   and   feedback   on   homework   and   assessments.  
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Q:   What   will   ACS   do   regarding   grades?   Will   ACS   use   Pass/Fail   or   will   ACS   continue   to  
use   it’s   traditional   grading   scale?  
A:   ACS   will   continue   to   use   it’s   traditional   grading   scale   and   will   NOT   be   using   the   Pass/Fail  
option   that   the   department   of   education   has   offered   schools   the   ability   to   use   if   they   so   choose.  
Grades   will   continue   to   be   posted   on   RenWeb   as   normal.   4th   quarter   grades   will   be   derived   from  
online   assignments   allowing   our   students   to   have   a   complete   report   card   for   the   2019-2020  
school   year.   This   decision   is   in   the   best   interest   of   all   students.   Since   ACS   imports   grades   into  
the   LDOE’s   Student   Transcript   System,   having   a   complete   report   card   will   benefit   all   students  
enrolled   at   ACS   (no   matter   what   grade   they   are   enrolled   in).   Also,   GPA   will   still   be   able   to   be  
calculated   like   normal   through   the   use   of   our   traditional   grading   scale.   Students   in   grades  
9th-12th   that   plan   on   applying   for   TOPS   (once   they   graduate)   will   not   be   adversely   affected  
since   they   will   still   receive   a   traditional   GPA   &   traditional   4th   quarter   grades.   
 
Q:   Will   my   child   be   behind   academically   going   into   the   next   grade?   
A:   Most   students   in   America   will   be   affected   by   COVID-19   school   closures.   Students  
participating   in   at-home/distance   learning   (like   ACS   is   offering)   will   be   further   ahead   than  
students   whose   school   districts   have   opted   to   not   offer   distance   learning.   Many   school   districts  
across   the   United   States   will   be   adjusting   expectations   in   the   Fall   of   2020   when   the   new   school  
year   starts,   including   ACS.  
 
Q:   What   will   we   do   about   standardized   testing   (Terra   Nova)?  
A:   On   March   20,   2020,   the   U.S.   Department   of   Education   approved   Louisiana's   waiver   request  
of   assessment,   accountability,   and   reporting   requirements   under   the   Elementary   and   Secondary  
Education   Act,   as   amended   by   the   Every   Student   Succeeds   Act.   This   means   Louisiana   will   not  
require   standardized   testing   for   the   2019-2020   school   year.    In   conjunction   with   this,   our  
accrediting   agency   has   waived    Standardized   Testing   this   year   as   a   requirement   for   accreditation.   
 
Q:   What   if   a   student   is   currently   failing   a   course   or   at   risk   to   fail   for   the   year?   
A:   For   students   that   are   at   risk   of   failing   a   course   or   grade   level,   ACS   will   do   it’s   very   best   to  
help   all   students   bring   up   their   grades   during   this   school   closure.   We   highly   encourage   all  
students   to   participate   fully   in   our   distance   learning   plan   and   ask   for   help   when   needed.   ACS   is  
committed   to   helping   all   students   complete   any   potential   unfinished   learning   so   that   all   students  
will   hopefully   demonstrate   proficiency.   Should   a   student   fail   a   course   or   fail   for   the   year,  
summer   school   through   the   IPSB   should   be   available   to   those   in   need   of   it.   
 
Q:   Will   students   in   grades   7-12th   be   required   to   take   an   exam   this   9   weeks?  
A:   ACS   will   be   waiving   it’s   End   of   Course   Exams   for   the   4th   9   weeks.   All   grades   will   be   derived  
from   assignments   given   by   teachers   on   Google   Classroom.   
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Q:   Has   the   state   and   national   test   administration   of   ACT   been   rescheduled?    A:   Yes.   The  
state   administration   of   ACT   has   been   rescheduled   for   June   2   and   early   fall.   This   would   be   for   all  
students   in   grade   11   and   seniors   who   have   no   ACT   score   on   file   with   the   Department   (see   ACT  
No   Match   list).   There   is   no   penalty   for   grade   12   students   who   do   not   have   an   ACT   on   file   for  
2019-2020.   The   national   administration   of   ACT   has   been   rescheduled   for   June   13.   All  
individuals   who   were   registered   to   take   the   ACT   in   April   will   receive   emails   from   ACT   with  
directions   for   free   rescheduling.   Information   is   available   on   ACT’s   website.  
 
Q:   What   ACT   Prep   Opportunities   will   be   available   to   students?  
A:   The   Louisiana   Department   of   Education   will   be   sharing   free   ACT   Prep   opportunities   through  
the    March2Success    program   which   provides   an   free,   non-obligational   online   study   program   to  
help   students   prepare   for   standardized   tests,   improve   school   work   and   review   materials.   ACS   has  
also   developed   a   document   of   ACT   prep   &   practice   sites.   Click    here    to   access   it.   
 
Q:   If   seniors   have   not   had   the   opportunity   to   take   the   ACT,   will   this   be   waived   so   these  
students   can   graduate?   
A:   Seniors   are   not   required   to   test   as   a   condition   of   graduation.   However,   ACT   exam   options   are  
available   in   June   2020   that   can   be   used   for   TOPS   eligibility.   
 
Q:   Will   the   cancellation   of   the   April   2020   ACT   test   have   any   implications   concerning  
TOPS   eligibility   for   Fall   2020?   
A:   The   April   ACT   has   been   rescheduled   for   June   2020.   The   Board   of   Regents   will   ask   the  
Legislature   to   take   action   to   allow   a   student   to   qualify   for   Fall   2020   TOPS   with   the   June   test  
date.   The   Board   of   Regents   will   provide   updates   once   action   is   taken.   All   individuals   who   were  
registered   to   take   the   ACT   in   April   will   receive   emails   from   ACT   with   directions   for   free  
rescheduling.   Information   is   available   on   ACT’s   website.  
 
Q:   If   my   child   is   a   senior,   how   will   this   affect   their   credits   for   college?   
A:   Since   ACS   is   still   using   it’s   traditional   grading   scale,   seniors   will   not   be   adversely   affected   in  
regards   to   their   credits   for   college.   The   LDOE   has   declared   that   students   can   earn   Carnegie   credit  
by   successfully   completing   all   course   requirements   for   the   distance   education   courses   authorized  
by   the   school   system.   We   expect   all   seniors   to   complete   all   assigned   course   work   so   that   they  
hopefully   earn   passing   grades   during   the   4th   nine   weeks   grading   period.   
 
Q:   What   if   a   senior   is   enrolled   in   a   dual   enrollment   course   with   a   college   or   university?   
A:   Board   of   Regents   is   bringing   a   policy   recommendation   forward   in   April   2020   that   will   allow   a  
student   to:   
●   continue   the   course   via   distance   learning   options   through   the   higher   education   institution   and  
earn   credit   when   the   course   ends;   
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●   opt   for   an   “In   Progress”   designation   and   have   until   August   31,   2020,   to   complete   the   course  
and   earn   credit;   or   
●   opt   for   an   “Administrative   Withdrawal”   and   exit   the   course   with   no   credit   and   nothing   posted  
to   the   official   college   transcript.   
 
These   options   should   be   coordinated   and   determined   with   Mrs.   Sanchez.   ACS   encourages   all  
seniors   enrolled   in   dual   enrollment   to   continue   their   course   and   earn   credit   when   the   course   ends.  
Either   way,   Mrs.   Sanchez   &   Mrs.   Nancy   must   be   notified   of   what   decision   is   made   by   seniors   in  
this   situation.  
 
Q:What   should   seniors   do   in   regards   to   registering   for   the   FAFSA?  
A:   Please   see   the   email   sent   by   Mrs.   Nancy   to   senior   families   regarding   registering   online   for   the  
FAFSA.  
 
Q:   Will   we   be   able   to   reschedule   major   events   that   occur   at   the   end   of   the   school   year-  
Graduation?   Ring   ceremony?   Etc…  
A:   Our   Leadership   team   has   been   meeting   virtually   to   brainstorm   the   reframing   processing   of  
celebrating   the   end   of   our   2019-2020   school   year.    As   of   now,   our   biggest   limitation   is   the   10  
person   social   gathering   restriction   that   is   in   place   for   the   state   of   Louisiana.    Decisions   about   how  
to   handle   graduation   and   other   activities   will   depend   on   the   extent   of   social   distancing   and  
stay-at-home   direction   in   place   as   the   graduation   season   nears.   Our   school   leaders   are   exploring  
alternative   options;   however,   it   is   our   hope   that   by   mid-May,   some   type   of   relief   from   restrictions  
will   be   granted   and   plans   can   be   made   accordingly.   
 
Q:   If   we   can   not   have   Prek   Ceremony   nor   Kindergarten   Graduation,   will   we   be   refunded  
our   ceremony   fee?  
A:   We   will   not   be   refunding   ceremony   fees   since   these   fees   are   used   to   make   student   binders   of  
their   year   in   review.   Our   staff   is   working   hard   on   making   these   for   our   students   and   we   look  
forward   to   distributing   them   to   our   students   and   families   in   the   near   future.  
 
Q:    How   will   students   receive   report   cards   at   the   end   of   the   school   year?   
A:   Students   who   have   paid   in   full   (tuition   &   incidentals)   will   receive   their   report   cards   in   the  
mail   during   the   summer   (hopefully   June).  
 
Q:   How   and   when   will   parents   be   able   to   return   all   school   issued   textbooks   to   the   school?  
A:   A   day   will   be   scheduled   during   the   week   of   May   18th-21st   for   all   families   to   be   able   to   drop  
off   school   issued   textbooks.    Families   will   be   given   a   list   of   what   specific   textbooks   students   in  
each   grade   level   will   be   expected   to   return.   Families   will   be   asked   to   gather   said   books   and   place  
them   in   a   black   trash   bag   (one   black   trash   bag   per   child)   along   with   a   list   of   what   is   inside   each  
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bag   and   drop   them   off   at   the   school.   In   an   effort   to   lessen   the   possible   transmission   of   any   germs,  
each   black   bag   will   sit   at   the   school   unopened   for   a   minimum   of   72   hours   before   our   staff   will  
open   them   and   determine   if   everything   has   been   returned.   Should   any   books   not   be   
returned   to   ACS,   we   will   contact   parents   to   help   us   recover   any   missing   books.   Any   families  
with   lost   or   damaged   books   will   be   charged   a   replacement   fee   (like   normal).  
 
Q.    How   do   I   know   if   I   have   an   outstanding   balance   for   lunch,   aftercare,   etc.   and   will   I   be  
able   to   pay   my   outstanding   balances   online?    
A:   Mrs.   Samantha   Bridges   has   already   sent   out   outstanding   balances   for   lunch   and   aftercare   via  
email.   The   school   is   receiving   payments   for   these   incidental   items   via   check   or   cash.    Please  
contact   Mrs.   Samantha   Bridges   if   you   need   help   with   this   ( samantha.bridges@acsni.net ).   
 
Q:   How   will   registration/re-enrollment   for   next   school   year   take   place?  
A:   Thankfully   we   have   transitioned   to   online   enrollment   this   year.   For   instructions   on   how   to  
re-enroll,   please   visit   our   website    http://acsni.net/admissions/    for   detailed   instructions.   We   have   a  
tab   for   New   Students   Only   and   a   seperate   tab   for   Returning   Students   Only.   We   encourage  
everyone   to   register   as   soon   as   possible.   Early   enrollment   ends   April   30th.   
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